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S THE LODGE CORNER, s
not aiding growth, and growth is abso-

lutely necessary to low cost and suc-

cess. Exchange.
WAIT FOR THE OPENING !

It is a little late but you will be pleased to see
the elegant stock of Millinery Goods which will

be on display at my store Friday and Saturday,

OCT, 13th and 14tli.
It will surpass all other events of this kind. The

very latest patterns in Hats and Millinery furnish-

ings of all kinds. I have secured Miss Cora Pet-ting- ill

as trimmer and we are sure we can please
you. Don't forget the dates.

MRS. M. UNGER.
One Door West of Spencer & Lloyd's.

6reat Reduction
On all Kinds of Goods.
. . AT THE . .

You'll lie Louff Tliu Dead.
In noBin 'long the crooked trail

O' We, if tninKs don't come your way
Don't hang yer undrrlip an' wail

Ht'cause you made a losin' play.
Ju.nt give ycr energy a spur,

Put on a smile, hold up yer Load;
Knjoy life while you've got it, for

Yer Koin' to bo a long time

Don't let a pleasure puns you by,
Mask In the Hunxbtno all you kin,

An when reverses hit you. try
To make another play an' win.

Sip sweetness from the flow'ra o' mirth.
The skies o' jollity paint red,

Fur when you quit this bloomin' earth
Yer Koiu' to be a long time dead.

Ycr face was made to pack a smile
Instead o' discontented Trown.

An' you should on tho measure pile
The Krain o' fun an' jolt It down.

If fortune should deny you pie,
lie thankful fer yer daily bread

An' buttertne, fur by an' by,
Yer coin' to be a long time dead.

In passln' down the valley try
To scatter sunshine by the way.

Play pleasure chips an' play 'em hich,
Kncourage others to be gay.

Don't waste a minute settin' round.
Hut keep a goin', bulge ailead.

Fur when you leave this pleasure ground
Yer goin' to be a long time dead.

Don't scatter thorns along the trail
To stab the feet of others, who

The rocky heights are try'n' to scale
An' win success the same as you.

Hut plant some flowers us you go,
Hy dew o' kindness keep 'em Ted,

Pur when yer lamp goes out. you know.
Yer goin' to be a long time dead.

To box it In a nutshell, you
Should live a heap while you've the chance

An' never miss a call to do
A merrymakln, song an' dance.

Should squeeze the sponge o' lis in dry,
Sip pleasure from its fountain

Fur when it comes yer t urn to die,
Yer goin to be a long time dead.

Denver Post.

PENNY STORE
I do this to move present stock in order to give place to

Holiday Goods which will begin to arrive soon.

Yours for Low Prices,

A. BEHRENDT.

BRICKER'S
The New Fall Styles in Dress Goods aiui Fur Goods

are now arriving.

We have been to market and have all the very latest styles in

Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, Prints, Percales, Outings.

See our line of Fur Goods. The latest in Neckwear. Dewey

Squares and Velvet Ribbon Ties are t lie rage.

See Our Clothing Ucpnvi tucnt
for the Latest Styles Hats and Caps.
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BELDING, MICH.

::,, Capital,
$70,000 S1oI.oIIt'k Liability.

Special attention jivrn the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT!
Nothing Likf. it in thf. City.

f'.ill and exiimlrif our System. No trouble to
show and explain its workings. Deposits of

I (m and upwards received and Hook yiven.
Haul; opens for business Saturday evenings
from ti to 8 o'clock.

Foil THF. l'F.OFI.F., OF THF. I'F.OPLE,
AND HY THF. I'KOI'I.F..

II. I. LEONARD, Pres. A. N. PELDINII,

BcItlinsSavinss Bank

HF.LD1NO, MICHIGAN,

Mq have Money to Loan on
Real Estate Mortgages or
other approved security.

I 'arties it) need of Money will ilo well
to fill I and seo us.

Interest l'aid 011 all Time and Savings
Deposits.

Fire Proof Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Money Transferred liy Telegraph.

Drafts Sold on all Foreign Countries.

DIME SAVINGS DEPARTMENT lor the CHlldren

(ill AS. S. FKI.CII, Cashier.

GET YOUR

School Books,

Tablets,

Pencils, Etc.

AT

WILDER'S !

Ii You Are Hungry
Or if you waul some-

thing to tempt your ap-

petite call at the

The City Bakery
As we can supply your
wants. A look at our
show case will prove it.

G. E. SHAW.
Carpets Carpets

Wo have the Largest Stock of
Carpets on hand that has ever
heen in Heldini?. Wo will sell
a tfood

Linen Carpet For 25 cents
Fast Color. Wo also havo a
few I Mush Chairs we are clos-
ing out.

Wilson V Frloilly.

0 vcr7 Woman
Sometime needs a reli
cbla monthly regulating
medicine.

Dr. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Are prompt, nfo and rortmn In rmnlt. TT irn-I- n

(Dr. I'! n. fr dua iiih tint, hont aufWbf
tL00. iNtfcl MtklM:m Cu . Clot tUad, U.

Sold by Connell Hros., Druggists, He Ming.

BRICKER'S BIG STORES.

As Others Nhw It.
The Sovereign Visitor, official organ

Woodmen of tho World, dishes up the
session of the National Fraternal Con-

gress In a rather sarcastic manner. It
reiterates the charge made against
President Oronhyatekha of securing
the passage of a bill prohibiting socle-tie- s

organized in this country from
doing business In Canada, and cites as
proof tho reception given by him to a
committee who called upon him to re-

monstrate against the passage of said
bill. It claims the charge will not
soon dissipate even under tho ingen
ious explanations and apologies made
to the congress.

It pays its respects to Past Presi-
dents Stevens and Shepard and says
that Hro. Hoyntou gyrated around the
room so when reading his paper that
there was no need of electric fans to
stir the humid air.

The election of officers is alluded to
in the following tuantier: "Tho elec-

tion was a listless affair, tho outgoing
vice president was promoted to presi
dent somewhat reluctantly and with-

out any enthusiasm whatever. The
secretary was as a mere
matter of form. There was consider
able buttonholing by candidates for
the vice presidency, but all were run
off the track by Hro. C. K. Donnell,
chairman of the local reception com

mittee, who had the finesse to treat
the whole congress, their w"ives, sis-

ters, cousins and aunts, to a delightful
tally-h- o ride and a saudwich and beer
collation at San Souci beer garden tho
evening before."

It closes as follows: "Practically
nothing new except rates was adopted,
the straw of 1898 was again threshed,
the medical section, tho press section
and tho main Uxly had brilliant
thoughts eloquently expressed by those
present, which will be published, and
the next meet at Atlantic City may be

anticipated with interest. Meanwhile
we will try to reconcile ourselves to
foreign rule." Knights of Honor Ke- -

jKirter.

Frnteriiwlism tlie Best.

Heyond question, fraternalism pro
vides tho l)est method for giving safe
protection to the dependents of tho
great mass of workingmen in this cou-
ntrythe men in shops, in stores, be-

hind the counters, on railways, in of-

fices, in all vocations of life where they
win their bread by individual physical
and mental effort, and where five hun-

dred to two thousand dollars will meas-

ure the extent of tho protection need-

ed by them.
Fraternalism stands y

uInivu and superior to any other meth-
od in the matter of economy, and equal
to any other as regards safety. In

truth, because of the ties of brother-
hood, and because of the freedom from
financial danger on account of vast ac-

cumulation, finally, because of the
freedom from selfish control to serve
personal ends, fraterualism indeed of-

fers the safest protection of all insur-
ance systems.

Does Thin Muii You?
"I never attend lodge meeting. I

just joined for tho inst'tuco.
"I never asked any one to lecome a

member; I am not fitted for that kind
of work; besides there are plenty of
others in the lodge to do soliciting,

"I never bother reading the society
organ, or viewing the monthly finan-
cial statement If it Is not right sQme
of tho other fellows will discover it.

"Once in a while tho lodge has a ban-

quet and entertainment to whieli my
wife and I go, but I never do any com-

mittee work, or have anything to do
with getting them up.

"I never mention the order to my
friends; they probably do not know
that such an institution is in existence.

Specimens like the above can be
found In almost every lodge In the
country. They are first-clas- s at tell-

ing what "they" ought to be, but they
"never" do anything themselves. Kx.

No good man or brother with a pure
heart or right intentions, will desiro
tt) Ik) excused from his duty. Those
who cherish respect for fraternity and
its teachings will esteem attendance at
the meeting a privilege rather than a
task. There is no test that more
clearly reveals the amount of regard
which members cherish for their lodge
or the welfare of the order and the
carrying out of its good purposes, than
their habits of attendance at stated
meetings. Were all as negligent in
this respect, tho lodge room would
cease to bo and the great good which
is being accomplished by our beloved
order would cease. Fraternal News.

If you have never accomplished any-

thing, possibly there Is nothing In you.
Something cannot come out of noth-

ing ! The endless grind of the mill ac-

complished nothing until the hopper
was filled with the golden grain. Fill
up, my Hrother. Ye9, find out all
about our society, its noble record, its
splendid prospects, its wonderful pos-

sibilities for accomplishing good, its
solid foundation, and then start tho
mill going 1 I ! Kx.

Broken down lodges can often lo re-

vived by a Utile healing lotion of new
blood. Vitality will quickly respond
If the application is made in time.

" AtlVHiico Aftuieiitii."
The term "advance assessment" has

crept Into the phraseology of tho Or-

der, and it has been found ho confusing
that the Supremo and Grand ottlcers
have for years been unable to abolish
its use and correct tho false impres
sions to which it has given rise. Many
members supposo that tho deposit in
the beneficiary fund which they made
on joining is not used in tho payment
of death claims, but is kept on deposit
somewhere, and that at any time they
fail to pay an assessment this deposit
rovers their liability to the Order and

keeps them in good standing. Law- -

yers make the same mistake and bring
suit against the Order where tins sup-

position is their sole ground, and then;
is reason to suspect that it has some-

times confused even the courts.
Perhaps an illustration of what oc

curs will make the facts plain to the
members. On the first of the month
the (irand Kocorder calls upon tho (sub

ordinate lodges for tho beneficiary
fund in their treasury, with which to
pay death losses that have already oc
curred. Tho making of this call con
stitutes an assessment upon the mem-

bers for one assessment each which

they pay during tho month, having
until tho close of the listh day in which
to make the payment. Tito assess-

ment thus paid is to replenish the ben-

eficiary fund in the subordinate lodge,
so that when another call becomes

necessary they will have the money to
meet it. During the month, while the
members are thus paying un assess-

ment levied by the Grand llecorder, 11

new member is admitted to tho lodge.
As he comes in after tho first of the
month when the assessment was made,
he, of course, was not assessed, but as
he will be a member in good standing
at the time the next call is made, he of
course must have in the beneficiary
fund of the subordinate lodge a deposit,
the same us any other member. There-

fore, while the other members pay an
assessment levied upon them by the
Grand Recorder, he must pay the
amount of an assessment at the time of
his admission. He thus practically
pays the assessment for tho month in
which he was admitted, so as to place
himself on an equality with the other
members for the next call that is made
thereafter. The only difference be-

tween his situation and that of other
members is, that they, having been
memix.'rs when the call was made, have
until the t!8th day of the month in
which to make the payment, while he,
coming in afterwards, must pay it at
the time he is admitted. In his case,
as iti that of other members, the next
call of the Gland Kecorder draws from
the subordinate lodge the amount he
has deposited, and levies upon him an

assessment, which he must pay during
the coming mouth. With this explan-
ation we hope the matter is made
clear, and that members will cease to
use the term "advance assessment," or
to suppose that they have on deposit
with the Order a sum that will pay an
assessment which they may otherwise
fail to meet. Overseer.

i.ltf or l4Mtll.
"Your order is growing too fast; it

will be the death of it; too many doubt-
ful applicants get in," was the com-

ment of u critic the other day.
No order can possibly grow too fast,

but too slow growth will paraly.e it.
Nothing can succeed without growth.
The flowers would never put in an ap-

pearance were it not for growth; fruit
would never gladden our sideboards;
the golden grain depends upon the
growth of the straw; human beings
must grow; to cease growing stunts the
vital elements and death and decay
step in. A man's business must grow
to prosper; a nation must grow In ter-

ritorial radius or it will in time In-

come so densely populated that its

people will suffer for labor to do and
food to eat. Everything, animate and
inanimate, must grow or bo destroyed
or stand still, which means a turn
downward toward disintegration or
death.

fraternities must grow. "New
blood" must be infused if stagnated
and at a standstill, if this is not douo it
means additional assessments, decreas-

ing influence and inability to do the
good for which the order is organized.

Individual effort is essential; indeed,
it is necessary. Membership in a fra-

ternal order carries with it obliga-
tions to work for its interests; well di-

rected energy brings new metnlers and

every new mem iter is a to
share the burdens, thus, in a degree,
reducing the burdens on all other
members. If the new memlers ure
healthy and sound their advent will
increase the revenues without, for a

long period to come, increasing the
liabilities perceptibly. In an old line
company a policy holder is not obli-

gated to solicit new members.' The
big cost of insurance is the equivalent,
the ollcy holder pays for a reserved
seat, or as Sov. Farmer so tersely ex-

presses it, "Swei glass beer und no
fllesh." They get their policy with
no trimmings or conditions as to er-son- al

effort or Influence except to pay
excessive premiums therefor.

The member of a fraternal order
pays "part cash and part lalor" and'
tho member who shirks tho labor ob-

ligations is not giving a fair deal; U

We Have Had a Great. Sale of Our

Sample Shoes!
The assortment is somewhat brok-

en so to keep up the Great Spec-
ial Shoe Sale we have taken out
of stock every odd pair and put
them with the Sample Shoes and
marked every pair at cost or below
cost. This gives us a full assort-
ment of styles and sizes.

Don't Buy a Shoe Until You Have Seen Our Great
Bargain Counter.

THE CITY SHOE STORE.

daily Toll.
To work for those we love with hand and brain
To spend ourselves unstinting day by day
And see the years slip one by one away,
While we no store amass nor guerdon ualn ;

To count the night hours pass in rcMless pain
And wateh impatient for the sun's llrt ray- -
All this till youth be passed and we crow n gray.
Yet is not toil, tf only love remain.
While eye meets eye and gentle hands caress
And lender word lifts off the weight of care.
The heaviest load will not too hardly press
If loving heart will still the burden share.
Hut when love goes ah! then we toil indeed,
And, toiling, find our labor all our meed.

Mabel Whitmore in (Juod Housekeeping.

Itrave .Men Fall
Victims to Mlomach, liver aud kiduev

troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons
in the blood, backache, nervousness.
headache and tired, listless, run-dow- n

feeling. Hut there's no need to feel
like that. Listen to J. W.darduerjda
ville, Ind. He says: Electric Hit
ters are just the thing fur a man when
he is all run down, and don't care
whether lie lives or dies, It did more
to give me new strength and good ap-

petite than anything I could take. I

can now eat anything and have a new
lease of life." Only oO cents, at Cou-
ncil Hros. 'and Fisk Hangs' drug stores.
Fiery bottle guaranteed. 3

There Is a simple rule for finding the
average number of years which per-
sons of any ago may expect to live. If
tho present age be deducted from HI,
two-third- s of the remainder is the an-
swer required. This result is not abso-

lutely accurate, but it is near enough.
For instance, a man aged 'J might by
this rule expect to live lo years longer,
which is just what the latest actuarial
tables give. At 5(1 the expectation of
life works out at nearly Ji years, while
the tables give it at more than l!.r years.
At 10 the above rule allows just over
IS years, and the table shows a little
less. Columbian Herald.

GET AT
TS1E CAUSE

Of Backaches ami Headaches, and
Remove It by Using

DR. A. W. CHASE'S
KIDNEY-LIVE- R PILLS.

The error of the dav in medical treat-
ment is the "doctoring" of effects

of getting at the cause. A powder
for headache, a tablet for indigestion,
and a plaster for backache. These may
afford slight temporary lelief, but next
day the oi I trouble is hack again.

think of the effect of a drug
strong enough to stop headaches almost
immediately.

Backache is kidney ache. A sure in-
dication that the kidneys ure badly dis-
eased. Backache is nature signal of
alarm to warn people that the kidneys
are no longer able to perform their duty
of filtering the blood. And this means
that the foul impurities which would
otherwise be carried IT by the kidneys
remain in the blood, aud find their way
to every organ of the body, where they
act as deadly poisons.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Live- r Pilla are the
world's greatest kidney cure, because
they act directly on the kidneys and re-

store them to health, strength and vigor.
They remove the cause of headaches,
backache'! and an endless chain of most
fatal aud complicated diseases.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Live- r rills arc
purely vegetable, nnd act j leasantly and
naturally. One pill a dose ; 25 cents a
box, at all dealers, or Dr. A. V. Chase
Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Let Us
Try . .

If you are not satisfied with
your Laundry. Service give
us a chance to show you the
Quality of

City Steam Laundry Work.

We laundry Linen Suits and
everything that is washable.

m. R. Spenoer, Prop'r,

While others are Cutting Prices; while others are selling at
Half Price and giving Half Value,

We are making Clothing to Order that
is up to the Standard and as Cheap and
Cheaper than such Clothing can he

bought for anywhere.

Don't expect to get Good Clothing of some traveling agent
with sample book, who will

Guarantee anything sold by him as
made to order Which Is True Enough

but quality either but little better or
a little worse than Ready Made clothing.

Avoid such experience and leave your order with the reliable
Home Tailor,

H. A. LOEWE,
The Tailor.

WHO IS Women as well a9 men
aro made miserable by

TO kidney and bladder
trouble Dr. Kilmer s

Rl Swamp-Roo- t the greatUUAllit kidney remedy prompt-
ly cures. At druggists In fifty-cen- t and
dollar hlzcs. You may have a sample
bottle free, also pamphlet telling all
about It. AddrenB, Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Hinghamton, N. Y.

Dr. OlmstcAd's Elixir Mullein.
Tbfraodit Tonic. Nemn. Altrrativt and

Wod Funhtr on earth. Positively cures Kecent
and Chrooic Coughs. La (jnppe. Consumption,
Astpx&A, Llr and Kidney Trouble.

QfRIC4, 2SC. BY DRUGGISTS.

fACAL,OALM COMPANY,
! ilVlUST LOUIS. MICH.

fry rUk Hatu, Iteldlng,


